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At just 19, this incredibly talented artist/composer/dancer powerhouse, has exploded onto the music scene. Set to be the next household name – not only in her home country of Australia but also in the US and the UK where her music is creating a storm of interest.

In late 2016, Emily released her debut single, SUGARCOATED. Sugarcoated, with a blaze of bold, vibrant sounds and exotic pop/electro blends reflected the confidence of an artist truly on the rise. Supported with a remix package, the song was played in clubs worldwide and

received airplay in the US reaching #40 on the Mediabase Activator Chart.

Emily's second single, BOOM, a collaboration with former Arista Recording Artist/Composer Cindy Valentine and produced by Grammy Winners, the Jackie Boyz (Justin Bieber, Chris Brown, Jason Derulo +) was released in late August 2017. With Emily’s unique tone, a hook that

hangs around long after listening and a remix package led by Grammy Winner Dave Aude (Bruno Mars, Rihanna, Adele, Beyonce, Chainsmokers +), Boom peaked at #9 on the Billboard Dance Chart and established a worldwide fan base for its young artist.

Her third single, WALK IN SILENCE, again a collaboration with Cindy Valentine and produced by Joe Cruz (Carly Rae Jepsen, Molly Sanden, Amy Stroup +) continued the buzz in industry and media after being debuted at the famous BB King's in New York at the prestigious Pre-

Grammy Soiree. Armed with an outstanding remix package led by Wynn Las Vegas Resident DJ Marc Stout (Justin Timberlake, Michael Jackson, Ne-Yo, Taio Cruz, Timbaland, Katy Perry, Ludacris, Jennifer Lopez, Rihanna +), Walk In Silence headed straight to the Billboard Dance

Chart peaking at #13.

Emily’s next single, SUMMER ON LOCK, produced by Grammy Winner Damon Elliott (credits include Beyoncé, Pink, Christina Aguilera, Britney Spears +) and supported with an international remix package led by MotoBlanco (Adele, Jennifer Lopez, Rihanna +), was released mid-

2018 and peaked at #9 on the Billboard Dance Chart. The song “jumped the pond” and rose to #2 on the UK Commercial Pop Chart proving its international appeal. With a hook you simply can't forget, a cool beat and dance moves to match, it was a red-hot summer hit and

was the lead song for her debut tour, The Summer On Lock Tour which saw Emily performing across North America for the summer.

Based on the success of her debut tour, Emily was invited to join the High School Nation Fall Festival Tour that saw her perform 25 shows to more than 40,000 teenagers across North America over 5 weeks in October/November growing her social media following by a huge

15,000 new fans.

Timed to coincide with the High School Nation Fall Festival Tour, Emily’s newest single, SO BAD, a contemporary pop number produced by Niko the Kid (Miguel, Tinashe, Deborah Cox, Ceelo Green +) was released. A remix by international DJ Hector Fonseca (Sia, Lady Gaga,

Rihanna, Erika Jayne, Katy Perry, Betty Who, Beyonce +) has seen the song played internationally at festivals with a full release in March/April 2019.

Rounding out a very successful year came the news that JINGLE JINGLE, Emily’s first ever Christmas single, released in December, was placed as the featured song in one of Hallmark’s famous Christmas movies, Homegrown Christmas.

On a personal note, Emily has been singing and dancing from the time she could talk and walk, performing in her first concert at just four years old and she hasn’t stopped since. While her spare time was filled with dance, vocal and drama classes along with competitions and

performances, it was acting which first presented itself professionally and Emily made a name for herself starring in various film and television projects. Emily spent her teenage years attending a Performing Arts High School in Australia, honing her triple threat skills in Los

Angeles and completing a full-time professional dance course.

Stylish and youthful, her engaging personality and her drive to succeed have seen her fanbase quickly grow. Not only is she a crowd favorite but she is also well respected by the professionals with whom she collaborates. Emily now shares her time between the family home in

Sydney and her new home in Los Angeles.
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CLICK HERE TO LISTEN

Jingle JingleSugarcoated

Walk In Silence Boom

Summer On LockSo Bad

https://soundcloud.com/theemilyperry/jingle-jingle
https://soundcloud.com/theemilyperry/sets/sugarcoated
https://soundcloud.com/theemilyperry/sets/walk-in-silence-remixes
https://soundcloud.com/theemilyperry/sets/boom
https://soundcloud.com/theemilyperry/sets/summer-on-lock
https://soundcloud.com/theemilyperry/sets/so-bad


Emily is extremely active on Social Media and her following and engagement is

growing on a weekly basis in line with her activities and the growth of her public

brand.

Reasons for your brand to align with Emily:

• Promote social brand advocacy with her demographic -young, upwardly

mobile, tech savvy, fashion conscious, trend driven

• Increase social share of voice vs. competition, the Artist becomes an extra

social voice for your brand through her posts and tagging

• Spread awareness of new products and promotions through additional

posts and tagging by the Artist

• Amplifies your existing social media marketing

• Nurture customer relationships via conversation as her fans/followers

engage with the Artist on her posts

• Boost your social brand identity by aligning with a talented, honest,

respectful and engaging young Artist

SOCIAL
MEDIA
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PRESS
QUOTES

So many people have a “that song” that acts like a pick-me-up after a rough day. But there are also 
the songs that let you know you’re not alone and make you feel like there’s someone beside you 
along the way. Haven’t found your song yet? Emily Perry’s newest single, Walk in Silence just might 
be it – and CelebMix is here with your first listen! 

��CELEBMIX 

Fresh off her Grammy weekend performance the Australian chart climbing singer Emily Perry recently 
took time out to share her new single Walk in Silence and discuss her goals as a young artist adjusting 
to L.A. life. 

��YOUNG BLVD 

Australian pop star Emily Perry has been making major moves in the US, and now with two hit singles 
blazing through radio stations, it’s safe to say she’s here to stay. Her newest release Walk in Silence 
proves her powerhouse capabilities as an artist and brings a fresh face to the pop scene. 

��SOUNDIGEST 

With the debut of her latest single Walk In Silence, Emily Perry fearlessly unleashes a piece of her 
soul. It is an intimate and powerful song conveying a message that Emily wants to share with fans, as 
well as newcomers to her music. Like her prior recordings, Emily embraces her sultry and sassy side 
which offers an inviting sound irresistibly drawing in her audience. 

��SEAT42F 

Emily Perry just debuted her brand-new song, Walk In Silence — and JJJ has your exclusive, first look 
at the video! The 18-year-old Australian musician talked with us about the message behind the 
project, which is about not being silenced by anyone. 

��JUST JARED JR 

Perry keeps solid company as she’s already worked with veteran producers who’ve crafted mega-hits 
for Justin Bieber, Chris Brown, Jason Derulo, and more. It’s a no brainer why the Australian pop star’s 
latest singles – “Walk in Silence” and “Summer on Lock” have both have charted, proving to be a 
rousing showcase in her abilities to produce eclectic and lush harmonies. 

��NDLYSS  

Move over Katy, there’s a new Perry in town. In this, her second dance track, the down under 
newcomer mixes today’s electronic and acoustic sound with late 80’s house to conjure up a feeling 
of love, power and hi-energy fun. Produced by Grammy award winning powerhouses The Jackie 
Boyz, Boom is a Bruno Mars inspired club groove with an explosive chorus that will stick with listeners 
for days. Like the other Perry, Emily finds power in juicing her libido with the hottest dance-floor 
beats. What sets her apart is her songs celebrate girl power in a way that encourages her millennial 
fans to embrace the fun of young romance. 

��HOT SPOTS 
MAGAZINE 

 

Billboard charting artist Emily Perry is fresh off the release of her newest single, Walk In Silence. 
Having grown up in Australia, the 18-year-old singer/songwriter decided to take her music career to 
the next level and pursue her career in the United States. With a few releases under her belt, the 
young singer is ready to take the music industry by storm. 

��TRENDSETTERS 
MAGAZINE 

Sydney singer Emily Perry continues to make an impact in the US, as her hit track Boom has again 
climbed up the dance charts.  

��THE 
MUSIC.COM.AU 

We love celebrating brand new artists who are on the rise here at Lemonade. It always makes it extra 
special when the artist is international such as Australia’s own, Emily Perry. Her blend of dance and 
pop music could not come at a better time considering all of the festival lineups that have come out 
this year. The vibe is taking the world by storm and we have an inkling that Emily Perry is going to be 
a significant part of that. 

��LEMONADE 
MAGAZINE 

You won't believe this talented artist from Australia! Voice America caught up with Emily while she 
was in LA prepping her next big step on the Pop Music scene. 

��VOICE AMERICA 
RADIO 

 



We believe in forming genuine partnerships that align with both Emily’s brand and your brand. Working together, we can create

unique and organic content that will inform and inspire your audience.

Options include:

Ø InstagramMarketing - posts, stories, tags

Ø Video Content - vlogs, behind-the-scenes

Ø Dance Videos - personalized to your brand/product

Ø Personal Appearances

Ø Performances - events, corporate

Ø Music – using Emily’s original music or a commissioned song for branding/advertising

Emily has created content, shows and performances all of the above options, dependent on the brand/product, the audience and

demographics and the budget.

ADDITIONAL AVAILABILITY:

Emily is also available for add-ons such as meet and greets, personal appearances, sponsor activations, marketing and advertising.

WE HAVE MANY OPPORTUNITIES AVAILABLE IN 2019 TO PUT YOUR NAME  AND PRODUCT OUT FRONT!

REACH OUT NOW AND SEE WHAT WE CAN DO!

COLLABORATION
OPTIONS



Website:
www.TheEmilyPerry.com

Social Media:
@TheEmilyPerry

Contact:
Good Chat Entertainment 

Phone:
+1 747 241 7033 (USA)

Phone:
+61 428 718 331 (AUSTRALIA)

Email:
chat@goodchatentertainment.com

mailto:chat@goodchatentertainment.com?subject=Booking%20Enquiry



